Introduction
Retirement decisions are informed by the different opportunities, resources, costs, and rewards that jobs provide. These are not confined to just monetary incentives, but include attributes of job tasks and of the work environment that ultimately affect the well-being and job satisfaction of workers. Job characteristics such as autonomy, skill variety, task significance and difficulty, stress and physical demands, peer pressure, and relations with co-workers, play a crucial role in determining commitment to work, especially for individuals on the verge of retirement. To fully comprehend the process by which individuals exit the labor force, it is necessary to incorporate such attributes and their interactions with individual characteristics into retirement models, and to infer the way in which they influence the nature and timing of the labor-force withdrawal process.
While Social Security rules (Gruber and Wise, 2004) , private pension arrangements (Lumsdaine and Mitchell, 1999) , and health shocks (Currie and Madrian, 1999) are often cited as main predictors of the choice to exit the labor force, there exists relatively little research documenting the extent to which the work environment itself influences this decision. Moreover, the existing studies have focused only on a few dimensions and produced mixed results depending on whether job attributes are occupation-specific descriptors or individual-specific assessments of working conditions. Quinn (1978) finds that workers with repetitive jobs, high physical demand, and low autonomy tend to retire earlier. Bartel (1982) examines quitting decisions of young and middle-aged men in relation to their non-wage job characteristics. She finds that young men are more likely to quit repetitive jobs, while their older counterparts are less likely to remain in a job with unfavorable working conditions. Similarly, Filer and Petri (1988) document a strong relationship between job characteristics, such as intense physical demands, stress, and repetitive working conditions, and early retirement. Hayward et al. (1989) estimate that workers in more substantively complex and less physically demanding occupations delay retirement. On the other hand, Hurd and McGarry (1993) find only a weak association between self-reported job attributes and subjective probabilities of working after ages 62 and 65.
More recently, Blekesaune and Solem (2005) use administrative data from Norway and confirm that job strains do influence labor-force withdrawal. Specifically, individuals in highly physically demanding jobs retire earlier, often with a disability pension. Workers facing low autonomy also seek an early exit from the labor force and do so through early retirement schemes. Angrisani et 2 al. (2013) look at subjective reports of job characteristics and find some of these to be strong predictors of labor force transitions. They also present evidence that these estimated effects are more pronounced for individuals with certain personality traits.
Work conditions may impact one's motivation and willingness to continue to pursue their career job. This may induce some to seek out alternative employment ("bridge" or part-time jobs) and others to retire altogether. Whether one or the other option prevails hinges crucially on individuals' financial needs and proclivity to work, as well as on the perceptions workers have about job opportunities and working conditions at older ages. Because of data limitations, early studies have lacked important explanatory variables, such as pension arrangements, detailed health information, cognitive ability, and other individual-specific traits, which, if not accounted for, are bound to confound the effect of nonmonetary job characteristics on labor supply decisions at older ages. Also, they have not examined the extent to which job characteristics affect transitions into part-time alongside with transitions into retirement. With the exception of Hurd and McGarry (1993) and Angrisani et al. (2013) , they have overlooked the relationship between job attributes and expectations about future retirement. Finally, no study has assessed the relative importance of "objective" job characteristics versus "subjective" perceptions of working conditions in shaping mode and timing of labor force withdrawal.
We study employment transitions and retirement plans of older workers by exploiting the wealth of information about individuals older than 50 in the Health and Retirement Study (HRS), and various features of jobs in different occupations provided by the Occupation Information Network (O*NET) database. The HRS is a longitudinal study of a representative sample of the United States population older than 50. It surveys individuals on a variety of economic, health, and social outcomes, including employment, income, housing and financial wealth, physical and mental health, pension arrangements, health-insurance status, subjective expectations about working at older ages, and retirement plans. Because of its longitudinal dimension and richness of information, it constitutes an ideal dataset for analyzing changes in labor-force status and the formation of retirement expectations. It permits an analysis of the effects of nonmonetary job characteristics, while accounting for many other determinants, such as economic, social and health factors, and individual traits and preferences.
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A key feature of the HRS for the purposes of our study is the elicitation of individuals' assessments of several aspects of their own jobs beyond monetary compensation. At the same time, the availability of occupation codes allows us to link the HRS to the O*NET database and to obtain a broad range of representative job characteristics for each occupation. Self-reported measures of job attributes may better reflect heterogeneity within occupational categories.
Moreover, individuals' labor-supply decisions may be more strongly related to subjective perceptions of job conditions than to objective characteristics of the work environment. On the other hand, the way respondents report information about their jobs and workplaces may be a function of their ability, personality, and other (unobserved) traits: What is stimulating or challenging for some workers may be demanding or unpleasant for others. If so, the effect of self-reported job conditions on labor supply decisions may be confounded by individual heterogeneity in preferences, personality, and perceptions of the work environment. For policy making it is arguably more important to assess how labor force transitions are influenced by objective characteristics than by subjective perceptions. Yet, evaluating the extent to which selfreported job attributes and the underlying individual heterogeneity in reporting behavior predict labor-force transitions constitutes a valuable and informative exercise.
In order to investigate the relationship between nonmonetary job characteristics and labor force status transitions, as well as retirement plans, we run separate analyses using both "subjective" (from the HRS) and "objective" (from the O*NET) measures of job attributes. By comparing the results of these two parallel analyses, we gauge the relative importance of individuals' perceptions about their work environments and objective job characteristics in driving labor-supply decisions at older ages.
The contribution of our paper is twofold. First, we provide a very comprehensive examination of the various nonmonetary, work-related factors that affect the dynamics of laborforce withdrawal at older ages and of whether the effects are driven by individuals' perceptions and/or by objective job demands and characteristics. Second, we consider a variety of outcomes including transitions from full-time work to part-time and to retirement, subjective expectations about working after age 62 and 65, and planned age for exiting the labor force. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic attempt at assessing how strong retirement choices are related to working conditions and at identifying which job characteristics are most likely to influence labor-force attachment of individuals on the verge of retirement.
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We find strong and statistically significant relationships between labor-force transitions and job characteristics. These relationships are more pronounced and more precisely estimated when we use objective job attributes taken from the O*NET than when we use self-reported job characteristics taken from the HRS. Also, objective measures are more powerful determinants of retirement, while self-reported ones are more important drivers of the decision to move from full-time to part-time. Objective physical demands increase the likelihood of a transition from full-time employment to retirement within the next two years. Perception of on-the-job physical effort increases the probability of moving to part-time, but is not associated with transitions into retirement. The objective measure of computer use is associated with a higher likelihood of remaining full-time employed and a lower one of retiring, but it is not linked to the decision of moving to part-time. Its self-reported counterpart is positively related to the probability of remaining in full-time employed and negatively related to the probability of moving to part-time, but it is not linked to the decision of retiring. Individuals in occupations that require people skills and more frequent interactions with others are less likely to retire. Perceived task difficulty and job-related stress increase the probability of exiting the labor force altogether, while the "objective" degree of on-the-job responsibility increases the probability of moving to part-time.
Older workers that feel discriminated against because of their age are less likely to remain in full-time employment and more likely to retire.
The results of the analysis using time until planned retirement age and subjective probabilities of working full-time at older ages are in line with those focusing on actual labor force transitions. Also for these outcomes, the estimated effects of job characteristics are stronger and more robust to alternative specifications when measures of job attributes are taken from the O*NET rather than from the HRS. Physical demands decrease time until planned retirement age and the subjective probability of working full-time after age 62 and 65. Social skills requirements and cognitive demands are associated with greater time until planned retirement age, as well as with higher likelihood of working past age 65.
Our findings suggest that nonmonetary job characteristics and the work environment are important drivers of the labor-force withdrawal process. In view of the documented empirical evidence, working conditions may represent the target of potential interventions aiming at prolonging workers' attachment to the labor force. This represents valuable knowledge for 5 policymakers: Encouraging late retirement is at the top of their agenda as the population ages and concerns about the sustainability of social programs for the elderly rise.
Data

HRS Data
We use data from the Health and Retirement Study (HRS), a multipurpose, longitudinal household survey representing the U.S. population older than 50. Since 1992, the HRS has surveyed age-eligible respondents and their spouses every two years to track transitions from work into retirement, to measure economic well-being in later life, and to monitor changes in health status as individuals age. Initially, the HRS consisted of individuals born between 1931 and 1941 and their spouses, but additional cohorts have been added in 1993, 1998, 2004, and 2010 , the youngest representing individuals born between 1954 and 1959.
We primarily use data from the RAND version of the HRS, version N (Chien et al., 2014) .
The RAND HRS is a large, user-friendly subset of the HRS that combines data from all waves, adds information that may have been provided by the spouse to the respondent's record and has consistent imputation of financial variables. We complement this data set with additional variables from the employment module of each wave obtained from the RAND FAT files. These are partially preprocessed files with all the raw HRS data of each wave combined into a single respondent-level file.
In 2004, the HRS piloted a supplemental, self-administered questionnaire that was left with the respondent after the completion of an in-person core interview. This Leave-Behind (LB) Questionnaire asks about respondents' evaluations of their life circumstances, subjective wellbeing, and lifestyle. We rely on the LB questionnaire for measures of personality traits. Since 2004, the LB questionnaire has been administered in each biennial wave to a randomly selected rotating 50 percent of the core sample who were assigned to an in-person interview. This design implies that, for each respondent, LB measures are available every other wave (or every four years Our first outcome of interest is the transition across two periods from full-time employment to one of four mutually exclusive labor force states, namely: full-time employment, part-time employment, retirement, unemployed/out of the labor force. There are 6,491 workers with valid transitions for a total of 13,498 observations. Table 1 shows the prevalence of these transitions in our sample, aggregated across all waves in our sample. The majority of full-time employees are still employed full-time in the subsequent wave, with this percentage decreasing with age. About half of the observed labor-force status changes are to retirement, while more than a third are to part-time, especially among relatively older and female workers. Transitions from full-time employment to unemployment/out of the labor force are less frequent. (Manski, 2004) . The average (median) probability of working full-time after age 62 is 53 percent (50 percent) with a standard deviation of 37%. The average (median) probability of working full-time after age 65 is 35% (25%) with a standard deviation of 35%.
The HRS core questionnaire asks respondents who are currently working for pay about several aspects of their jobs. These include information about employer-provided pension plans and health insurance, hourly wage, physical and mental requirements, physical and cognitive demands, incentives and pressure to retire, and level of work-related stress. Specifically, respondents are asked to rate themselves on a series of adjectives associated with the Big Five personality traits: openness to experience, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism (emotional stability). Following the procedure described in the appendix, we transform individual self-ratings into five indices corresponding to the Big Five 8 personality traits. Because of the rotational design of the LB questionnaire, we can only measure personality every other wave. In order to maximize the sample size for our analysis, we assume that personality traits are stable over time and assign to each individual the average of their available personality measures over the observation period. Our assumption receives support from recent studies demonstrating that Big Five personality traits are relatively stable for working-age adults (Cobb-Clark and Schurer, 2012) and that stability peaks between the ages of 60 and 70 (Lucas and Donnellan, 2011) , a range covering 70% of our sample. 
O*NET Data
The In order to obtain a practically manageable set of variables for our analyses, we implement a few data reduction steps. When there are both level and importance measures, we only use the level. Then for each characteristic, we only use the mean, treating categorical 9 variables as interval-scaled. Through a series of crosswalk files, we link each O*NET occupation to 1980 and 2002 three-or four-digit Census occupation codes, which in turn determine the occupation codes used in the HRS public-release data. The latter aggregate occupations to nine, 17, or 25 broad categories, depending on when the occupational information of the respondent was collected. We then compute the unweighted mean of each characteristic across occupations in each broad category. These scores are then merged to the HRS data. We identify a number of clusters of related characteristics, which we combine in summary indices. Characteristics generally have a similar or identical number of categories and coding scheme within each cluster, so we simply use the unweighted means of the variables in each cluster, reverse coding characteristics if necessary. We form indices using descriptors from three areas of the O*NET Content Model: 1) qualifications and interests of the typical worker; 2) worker requirements; 3) job activities and demands. The indices we use in the analysis and their descriptive statistics are listed in Tables 3-6 . 
Econometric Specification
Labor supply decisions and retirement plans at older ages depend on a number of factors, which, for simplicity, we aggregate into five broad categories: (1) compensation, pension arrangements, health insurance coverage, institutional incentives, and financial preparedness for retirement; (2) family circumstances and couple complementarities (e.g., preference for husband and wife to retire together); (3) match or mismatch between work ability and job demands; (4) individualspecific traits like personality, risk aversion, and planning horizon, which are bound to affect one's proclivity to work; and (5) costs of work as determined by the job attributes and the work environment faced by the individual. To disentangle the effect of nonmonetary job characteristics on labor supply decisions and retirement expectations from other potential determinants, in our empirical analysis we control for basic demographics, such as gender, age, education, and marital status, and, as much as the data allow us, for the factors (1) - (4) mentioned above.
In our baseline specification, we account for hourly wage, existence and type of employer-sponsored pension plan, employer-provided health insurance policy, and indicators for whether the individual is above the age of 62 (eligible for early Social Security claiming) and 65 (Medicare eligibility). We also include age difference with the spouse and an indicator for whether the spouse is working to capture, in addition to marital status, other couple incentives/disincentives to withdraw from the labor force. We proxy individual ability to work with self-reported health status and cognitive test scores. Finally, we add time fixed-effects to net out trends in retirement behavior and expectations over the observation period. We estimate multinomial discrete choice models for actual employment transitions across two periods and linear regression models for planned retirement age and subjective probabilities of working at older ages. We assume that the determinants of these outcomes are individual demographics, health, cognitive abilities, family/couple circumstances and attitudinal traits (X), monetary job attributes and institutional incentives (MJ) and nonmonetary job characteristics (NonMJ), whose effects represent the parameters of interest in our analysis. We use self-reported measures of nonmonetary job characteristics taken from the HRS, as well as objective descriptors of jobs taken from the O*NET. Both sets of measures are standardized to ease interpretation and comparability.
In our regressions, we include one job characteristic, whether subjectively or objectively measured, at a time. This choice is imposed by the severe collinearity issues that arise when all O*NET job attributes from one of the three O*NET Content Model areas (qualifications and interests of the typical worker; worker requirements; job activities and demands) feature simultaneously in the model. We do not encounter collinearity problems when we include all 13 HRS self-reported job characteristics as regressors and the estimated coefficients do not differ significantly from those reported in the text.
When examining employment transitions, we model the probability that a full-time employee transits to a different labor force status across two periods, namely:
where , +1 is the labor force status at time t+1, j = 1 (full-time), 2 (part-time), 3 (retired), or 4
(out of the labor force or unemployed), and explanatory variables are observed at time t. The function is a probability function depending on a vector of unknown parameters . We adopt a Multinomial Logit model, hence:
, j = 1, ..., 4 where = ,
The expression
is the marginal effect of a variable Z on choice j for individual i in period t. We estimate and report in the tables below the average marginal effects, that is:
where N is the number of individuals in our sample, is the number of transitions in our sample for individual i and = 1 if the transition between waves t and t+1 of individual i is in our sample and 0 otherwise. Since the same individual i may be represented in multiple observations 14 (from different waves), standard errors are computed by the delta method and clustered at the respondent level.
When studying retirement intentions, we use linear regression models of the form:
where , is an idiosyncratic error term. In this case, we are primarily interested in the coefficients c, representing the effect of nonmonetary job attributes on either time until planned retirement or subjective expectations of working at older ages, over and above the effects of individual demographics, family and economic circumstances, abilities and personality, as well as monetary job characteristics. Again, standard errors are clustered at the individual level.
Results: Labor Force Transitions
In this section, we present the results of the analysis focusing on labor force transitions. Tables   7a and 7b show the estimated marginal effects for the set of controls that will also be present in all other regressions. These estimated coefficients may help understand the relative importance of job characteristics, whether subjectively reported or objectively measured, in driving this first outcome of interest.
Some interesting patterns emerge. Female workers are less likely to remain employed full-time and more likely to move to a part-time job. As individuals age, they tend to either move to part-time or to retire altogether. Full-time employees older than 65 are more likely to remain in full-time employment and less-likely to retire. Possible explanations for this finding are that these workers have a taste for work or may hold better jobs. As a consequence, their retirement decisions are driven to a lesser extent by crossing the Social Security early-and full-retirement age and by Medicare eligibility. More educated workers are more likely to move to part-time and less likely to retire. Being in a couple decreases the likelihood of remaining employed full-time and increases the likelihood of moving to part-time or retirement (although the latter effect is not precisely All the controls in Table 7a are included in Table 7b . Differences in sample size are due to missing individualspecific traits. Standard errors are clustered at the individual level and reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. estimated). As the age difference with the spouse increases, the probability of retirement decreases. Also, having a spouse who works makes individuals substantially more likely to remain in full-time employment. This may indicate complementarities in spouses' preference for retirement. Poor health decreases the probability of remaining employed full-time by 6 percentage points. It increases the probability of retiring and becoming unemployed or moving out of the labor force by 5.5 and 1.2 percentage points, respectively. On the other hand, we do not observe any relationship between cognitive abilities and labor-force transitions.
As far as monetary job characteristics are concerned, a higher hourly wage is associated with a higher likelihood of retiring. Workers with an employer-provided defined-benefit pension plan are nearly 5.5 percentage points less likely to remain in their full-time job and 7.5
percentage points more likely to retire altogether. The opposite effect can be observed if the individual is covered by an employer-sponsored health insurance policy. In this case, the probability of remaining employed full-time is 6.5 percentage points higher, while the likelihoods of moving to part-time and retiring are about 3.5 and 3 percentage points lower, respectively. Specification I includes: gender, age, indicators for age above 62 and 65, education, marital status, age difference with the spouse, indicator for whether the spouse is working, health status, cognitive test scores (word recall and serial 7), hourly wage, type of employer-sponsored pension plan, indicators for whether the respondent and/or the spouse are covered by employer-provided health insurance, and time fixed effects. Specification II adds to the set of regressors personality traits, measures of risk aversion, and family financial planning horizon. Standard errors are clustered at the individual level and reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
Personality traits are not strong predictors of labor force transitions. Conscientiousness and agreeableness increase the probability of staying employed full-time and lower the probability of retiring. A higher degree of emotional instability (neuroticism) is associated with a 18 higher chance that a full-time employee transitions into unemployment or out of the labor force in the next period. Higher risk aversion decreases the likelihood of moving to part-time, but does not seem to affect the probability of retiring. Individuals with a financial planning horizon of at least five years are three percentage points more likely to remain in full-time employment and 2.2 percentage points less likely to retire. Tables 8-11 show strong and statistically significant relationships between labor-force transitions and job characteristics. These relationships are more pronounced and more precisely estimated when objective job attributes taken from the O*NET are used than when self-reported job characteristics taken from the HRS are adopted. Also, objective measures are more powerful determinants of retirement, while self-reported ones are more important drivers of the decision to move from full-time to part-time.
Specifically, an increase of one standard deviation in the level of "objective" physical demand (whether measured by average workers' psychomotor and physical ability or by average job-related physical demand) decreases the probability of remaining in full-time employment by nearly two percentage points (Tables 9 and 10 ). It has a small, positive effect on the likelihood of moving to part-time (significant at 10% in Table 9 ). It increases the probability of retirement by 1.3/1.8 percentage points. This represents roughly a 13% change relative to the observed transition probability of retirement of 12%. An increase of one standard deviation in the level of perceived on-the-job physical effort decreases the probability of remaining in full-time employment by 1.2 percentage points (Table 8) , has no effect on the transition to retirement, and increases the probability of part-time work by 0.8 percentage points. This is a 10% change relative to the observed transition probability of moving to part-time of 8%.
The O*NET measure of use of computer is associated with a higher likelihood of remaining in full-time employment and a lower probability of retiring, but it is not linked to the decision of moving to part-time. Its self-reported counterpart taken from the HRS is positively related to the probability of remaining in full-time employment and negatively related to the probability of moving to part-time, but it is not linked to the decision of retiring. The O*NET index "working with equipment" is strongly and positively correlated with physical demands (with a correlation coefficient of 0.8), but strongly and negatively correlated with use of computer (with a 
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correlation coefficient of -0.86). It decreases the probability of remaining in full-time and increases the probability of retirement. Average workers' eyesight is highly correlated with psychomotor and physical ability. A one standard deviation increase in average workers' eyesight is associated with a two-percentage point decrease in the likelihood of remaining fulltime and with a 0.7-and 1.2-percentage point increase in the likelihoods of moving to part-time and to retirement, respectively. The self-reported assessment of the extent to which good eyesight is important for the job acts in a very similar way, although the corresponding coefficients are somewhat smaller and less precisely estimated.
A one standard deviation increase in the "objective" level of social interaction decreases the likelihood of retirement by nearly one percentage point, while increasing the likelihood of moving to part-time by 0.6 percentage points and the one of remaining full-time by 0.4
percentage points (although the latter effect is not statistically significant). On the other hand, the self-reported index of required social skills on the job does not exhibit a significant relationship with labor-force transitions. Perceived task difficulty and job-related stress make individuals less likely to stay employed full-time and more likely to retire altogether. The "objective" degree of on-the-job responsibility instead increases the probability of moving to part-time, but does not affect the transition into complete retirement. Cognitive demands are only available in the O*NET. We estimate that higher levels of required cognitive ability make individuals more likely to move to part-time and less-likely to retire.
As shown in Tables 8-11 , these patterns are robust to different specifications (and sample sizes), including those where comparable "subjective" and "objective" measures of a particular job attribute are both used as explanatory variables. In this particular case, the latter typically exhibit larger and more precisely estimated effects. The estimated correlation between selfreported and objective physical demands is about 0.5. When they are both used as explanatory variables, they retain their effects, with the former affecting the decision to move to part-time Tables 8-10 ). Each specification includes HRS and O*NET measures of a comparable job attribute. Standard errors are clustered at the individual level and reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
Finally, it is worth noting that the HRS asks respondents whether they feel discriminated on the job or pressured to retire because of their age. A one standard deviation increase in perceived age discrimination decreases the likelihood of remaining in full-time work by about 1.5
percentage points and increases the likelihood of retirement by 1.3 percentage points. An objective measure of age discrimination is not yet available in the O*NET.
Results: Retirement Intentions
We now turn to an investigation of the extent to which nonmonetary job characteristics influence retirement plans (time to planned retirement) and subjective probabilities of working full-time after age 62 and 65. The results of this analysis turn out to be in line with those for labor-force transitions described above.
The estimated coefficients in Table 12a show that female workers intend to retire earlier than their male counterparts. On average, women's subjective probability of working full-time after age 62 and 65 is about five percentage points lower than men's. There is a clear education gradient of the time until planned retirement and probabilities of working at older ages as they both increase substantially with educational attainment. Being in a couple increases time until planned retirement by more than half a year and the probabilities of working full-time after age 62 and 65 by about 7.5 percentage points. Poor health reduces time to planned retirement by about six months and reduces the probability to work past 62 or past 65 by about five percentage points. Not surprisingly, compensation and fringe benefits are important determinants of retirement intentions. A higher wage rate is associated with a shorter time until planned retirement and lower subjective probabilities of working at older ages. The financial incentives of defined benefit pension plans make individuals plan for an earlier exit from the labor force, other things being equal. Workers covered by employer-sponsored health insurance report a significantly lower probability of continuing in full-time employment after ages 62 and 65. The incremental effect of having the spouse covered by the same employer-sponsored health insurance is, instead, negligible. Table 12b shows that individual traits are not strongly correlated with retirement intentions. Openness to experience increases the subjective probabilities of working after age 62
and 65 by nearly 3.5 and five percentage points, respectively. High risk aversion is associated with a shorter All the controls in Table 12a are included in Table 12b . Differences in sample size are due to missing individualspecific traits. Standard errors are clustered at the individual level and reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
time until planned retirement and lower chances of working past ages 62 and 65. Finally, having a financial planning horizon of at least five years increases the time until expected retirement age, while having only a minor effect on the subjective probabilities of remaining in full-time employment after ages 62 and 65.
In Table 13 we estimate that a one standard deviation increase in perceived physical effort shortens time until planned retirement by about two months and has no significant effect on the probabilities of working at older ages. In Tables 14 and 15 , we find that a one standard deviation increase in the objective level of physical demands decreases planned retirement age by about a quarter of a year. Similarly, it decreases the subjective probability of working fulltime after age 62 by 2.5 percentage points, a 4.5% change relative to the observed average of 53%. It also decreases the probability of working full-time after age 65 by 3 percentage points, a 9% change relative to the observed average of 34%. All the measures that correlate positively with physical demands, such as eyesight and use of equipment, operate in the same direction. Individuals who perceive their job as requiring intense concentration also report higher chances of working full-time after ages 62 and 65. Perceived task difficulty and job-related stress shorten time until planned retirement, but increase the self-reported probability of working full-time after age 62.
They do not correlate, though, with the subjective probability of working after age 65. A one standard deviation increase in the objective measure of on-the-job responsibility decreases the probabilities of working after ages 62 and 65 by 1.3 and 0.8 percentage points, respectively, but has no significant effect on planned retirement age. The O*NET measure of difficulty/stress is not associated with retirement intentions and working expectations. Finally, a one standard deviation increase in the perception of age discrimination in the workplace is associated with a quarter of a year earlier planned retirement age and lower by 2.5 percentage points subjective probabilities of working full-time after age 62 and 65.
Overall, the estimated effects of nonmonetary job characteristics are stronger and more robust to alternative specifications when measures of job attributes are taken from the O*NET rather than from the HRS. This is consistent with the weak correlation between self-reported job characteristics and expectations about working by other studies using the HRS (e.g., Hurd and McGarry, 1993) . The patterns described above persist when subjective and objective measures of comparable job attributes are both used as regressors (Table 16 ). More precisely, measures of physical demands taken from the O*NET are strongly and negatively associated with time from planned retirement and subjective probabilities of working full-time after age 62 and 65.
Conditional on such "objective" measures, the effect of self-reported on-the-job physical effort on retirement intentions is smaller and often not statistically different from zero. Both O*NET and HRS measures of computer use are positively related to the subjective probability of working fulltime after age 62 and 65. Only the former, however, correlates with a longer distance from planned retirement. The self-reported measure of intense concentration increases the probabilities of working full-time after age 62 and 65, while the O*NET index of sensory perception has the oppo- Objective on-the-job responsibility decreases the probabilities of working after ages 62 and 65, but has no impact on planned retirement age. Self-reported difficulty/stress shortens time until planned retirement, while increasing the self-reported probability of working full-time after age 62. These effects are apparent even when objective measures of responsibility and difficulty/stress are controlled for.
Conclusions
In this paper we investigate the extent to which nonmonetary work-related factors influence employment transitions at older ages and retirement intentions. By leveraging the wealth of information about older workers available in the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) and the rich set of occupation-specific descriptors provided by the Occupational Information Network (O*NET), we identify which nonmonetary job characteristics lead full-time employees to remain employed full-time, or to move to part-time, retirement, or to unemployment/out of the labor force. We also study how these nonmonetary job attributes shape individual expectations about working in the future and planned retirement ages. To disentangle the effect of nonmonetary job characteristics on labor-supply decisions and retirement expectations from other potential determinants, we control in our empirical analysis for basic demographics and for a wide range of potential confounders.
Specifically, we account for monetary job characteristics and institutional incentives, such as hourly wage, existence and type of employer-sponsored pension plan, employerprovided health insurance policy, indicators for whether the individual is above the age of 62
(eligible for early claiming of Social Security benefits) and 65 (Medicare eligibility). We also control for the age difference with the spouse and an indicator for whether the spouse is working.
We proxy individual ability to work with self-reported health status and cognitive test scores.
Finally, we include individual-specific characteristics that may shape retirement preferences, such as the Big Five personality traits (openness to experience, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism), attitude toward risk and financial timeline for planning family spending and savings. Keeping all these factors constant, we assess the effect of individuals' 32 perceptions of job characteristics, as well as of objective job attributes on labor supply decisions and retirement plans.
We find that in most domains both subjective and objective measures of job characteristics are important drivers of labor-supply decisions at older ages and contribute to determine the path to retirement. Objective measures are more strongly and robustly associated with transitions from full-time work to retirement, as well as with retirement intentions.
Subjective measures are more often related to the decision of moving to part-time and correlate less strongly with expected retirement age and subjective probabilities of working after age 62
and 65.
While we have robust evidence of the extent to which job demands and work conditions influence retirement paths and plans, our analysis is still preliminary in its attempt to uncover causal relationships: unobservable individual characteristics responsible for sorting into specific occupations may also shape retirement decisions. By exploiting biomarkers, retrospective information on early life environment and attitudinal questions about other individual traits not accounted for in the current analysis, we aim to refine our study and infer the causal link between nonmonetary job attributes and the nature/timing of retirement. Knowledge of these parameters will inform the debate on how improvements in working conditions may prolong attachment to the labor force and contribute to the sustainability of Social Security programs and economic growth.
